DeForest Area Middle School

DeForest Performing Arts Center

Tuesday December 15, 2015

Winter Band and Choir Concert
8th Grade Band
8th Grade Choir

7:00 pm

Directors: Sussannah Sasman and James Skaleski

Art by: Kira Stark
8th Grade Winter Concert Program – December 15, 2015

Concert Band
James Skaleski – Director

Harambee................................................................. Rob Grice
Apparitions............................................................... Brian Balmages
Christmas Time with Charlie Brown................................. Vince Guaraldi, arr. John Moss

Medley featuring: “Linus and Lucy”, “Christmas Time Is Here”, and “O Tannenbaum”

Seconds Out............................................................. Samuel R. Hazo

Choir
Sussanah Sasman – Director
Kara Lauher – Piano Accompanist

Fum, Fum, Fum............................................................ Traditional, arr. Judy Herrington and Sara Glick

Featuring 8th grade choir members Tanner Engeseth, Maren Grothaus, and Cooper Steele on percussion

The Snow Carol (Still, Still, Still)....................................... Traditional German Carol, arr. Audrey Snyder

Clouds.................................................................... Zach Sobiech, arr. Jason Hansen and Theresa Thomas

Soloists: Alyssa Leatherberry and Jacob Williams-Oliver

In this season of thanks, we would like to acknowledge and thank the following:
All the parents for their support, and all the students for all their energy and hard work!
The wonderful and supportive staff and administration at the middle school: Dana Broehl, Ann Higgins, and Bill Huebsch
Brett Price, high school staff, and custodial staff for their support and administration of this beautiful performing arts facility
Kim Walker and the DeForest Music Boosters Association
Kara Lauher, Christine Conway, and E Oehme for their work with the DMS choir program
Rob Smith, our Ward-Brodt Music representative
DASD music staff: Brandon Bautz, Mike Bjork, Maggie Condon, Robin Edmiston, and Danielle Iskandarani

There will be 1 short intermission. As a courtesy to all students involved, all students are asked to stay and support both groups. During the concert, please show respect and appreciation for the performers by silencing electronic devices, entering and leaving the auditorium only in between pieces, applauding when appropriate (please refrain from yelling or whistling), remaining silent during the performance, and avoiding food or drink in the auditorium. Thank you!

Upcoming Winter Music Events

6th Grade Band and Choir Concert: December 21 at 7 PM
Alumni / Community Pep Band: January 8. 6 PM call, 7 PM game
DMS Variety Show: February 5 at 6:30 PM (7/8 Gym)
Solo and Ensemble Festival: March 5 (DeForest High School)
DMS Show Choir with the Wisconsin Singers: March 11 at 7 PM

Please join us for a post-concert social in the atrium! The 8th grade choir will be selling baked goods to support their trip to the High Note Music Festival and Great America in May!
### 8th Grade Concert Band

**Flute**
- Bryn Disch
- Sierrah Jolliffe
- Emma Murray
- Anna Yesbeck

**Clarinet**
- Ashley Axford
- Ellie Michaels
- Spencer Pabon
- Kira Stark
- Jaida Taylor
- Belle Wahl

**Alto Sax**
- Max Bashel
- Amy Florencio
- Savannah Rentmeester

**Tenor Sax**
- Marcus Schnell

**Trumpet / Cornet**
- Brooke Buhr
- Leah Miller

**Trombone**
- Mikayla Beckman
- Rachel Hawley
- Brandon Hundt
- Matthew Meinholz
- Bradley Waddell

**Tuba**
- Guadalupe Zaragoza

**Percussion**
- Tanner Engeseth
- Maren Grothaus
- Alex Polo
- Cooper Steele

*A big thank you to the DHS Symphonic Band percussion section for their extra assistance!*

**Bass Guitar**
- Evan Armstrong

**Piano**
- Ellie Michaels

### 8th Grade Concert Choir

- Ashley Axford
- Alyson Bass
- Hanna Beckwith
- Isabel Behl
- Lyndsey Bergman
- Chloe Bernards
- Alonza Blevins
- Emily Bonanno
- Isabel Burke
- Jacob Clark
- Karissa Cowles
- Gabrielle De Moss
- Bryn Disch
- Leah Doucette
- Darya Ellickson
- Tanner Engeseth
- Eliza Esser
- Calli Ferkovich
- Trinity French
- Cecile Fuchs
- Giselle Garduno-Nunez
- Jake Griepentrog
- Anikke Grothaus
- Maren Grothaus
- Jarod Halbersma
- Jenasea Hameister
- Kimberly Hansen
- Jerah Hanson
- Colby Hartig
- Holly Hartt
- Callie Hinz
- Morgan Jones
- Joshua Kelly
- Emma Kilbane
- Saedira Klatt
- Casey Konkol
- Mariana Lara
- Alyssa Laufenberg
- Alyssa Leatherberry
- Chloe Lewis
- Sophia Long
- Allison Manzi
- Sarah Martin
- Mackenzi Matson
- Michaela Mc Fall
- Taylor Mc Pherson
- Katelyn Mccollum
- Micheal Mcfarlane
- Kaycee Meiners
- Elizabeth Michaels
- Megan Mickelson
- Leah Miller
- Jaiyah Muehlenbruch
- Carolina Munoz
- Eduardo Munoz
- Emma Murray
- Lexie Newman
- Sara Noitemeyer
- Celeste North
- Ashley Otteson
- Spencer Pabon
- Benjamin Ramringer
- Jett Riese
- Austin Ripp
- Mya Rotzoll
- Kimberly Salgado
- Isabelle Schaffer-Stubbendick
- Kayla Schlimgen
- Marcus Schnell
- Malayna Schumacher
- Austin Schuster
- Chase Shortreed
- Taryn Shucha
- Rylee Smith
- Kira Stark
- Cooper Steele
- Jaida Taylor
- Jackson Thennes
- Chee Meng Thor
- Angie Vang
- Brandon Vang
- Jamie Voegeli
- Jadyn Young
- Katherine Walke
- Kendra Walton
- Brooke Weisensel
- Cassandra Wendt
- Kayleigh Wheeler
- Kelsey Wiannecki
- Grace Wilde
- Jacob Williams-Oliver
- Haley Willis
- Noah Wohler
- Chance Wyrick
- Guadalupe Zaragoza